
Q17 Add Coms 22/01/2021

17 Final Result
Response ID Where and how do you think that community 

facilities currently missing should be 
provided? With particular regard to the 
proposed Parish Council community hub

Blanks Yes No Other

179 0 48 185 412
1 43.45% 0.00% 11.65% 44.90% 100.00%
4 Community Hub could include new library
7 Things for young people/young adults. There is 

very little for them.
13 A place with ample parking, disabled access, 

outdoor space eg Evreham.
14 Increase use of Evreham and more effective 

police involvement.
17 More consultation with local members/residents 

needed
21 A police presence should be increased due to 

the increase in local crime
24 Don't know. No idea what the 'Parish Council 

Community Hub' is? Never heard of it!
25 Opposite Co-op, Iver High Street - a new Doctors 

Surgery. Pull down the 2 dilapidated buildings.

26 Redevelop Evreham Centre. Flowerland would 
benefit from soft play.

29 Good idea but is there enough space? This is 
important.

32 Senior schools so children don't have to be 
shipped out to other areas.

34 Evreham Centre. I went there myself and was 
shocked when it closed. It should be a school 
again.

35 More parks
40 a medical facilitiy in one of the empty shops in 

Richings park would cut down on car usage 
needed to reach the surgery in Iver village

47 Police presence.
50 Community bus service.
51 Scouts Hall
52 Evreham Centre

55 If you do not drive its an isolated place. 
Pavements not clear, minimal lighting and no 
transport after 8pm.

56 The 'polic station' is the ideal central location for 
a library/community centre for information, etc.

58 Expand Evreham Centre
60 The community hub sounds like a good idea. 

Somewhere central.
61 I think we have all we need
68 A library
70 Within easy access to all.
71 A pool at the Evreham Centre.
78 In the recreation ground at Iver Heath, kiddies 

play stuff is not great.
83 More computers in the library to assist with high 

levels of study

43.45%

0.00%

11.65%

44.90%
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86 Issues discussed already
93 Shocking idea to waste £500,000 of residents 

money and depleting police presence. How will 
this help residents?

99 Parish Council Community Hub??
107 Not happy to Buy Police Station forCouncil 

Offices when community needs so much more:- 
New Roads - Potholes are nightmare.

111 I AM NOT ON LINE SO I DO NOT KNOW WHAT 
THE COMMUNITY HUB IS

112 Via s 106 on large development.
116 Shuttle bus to Iver Station from High Street, as 

currently no public transport.  Also Windows & 
doors at the waiting rooms at the station 
despprately needed, as cold winter approaches.

122 WHAT IS THAT?
124 I DO NOT FEEL THAT "COMMUNITY 

FACILITIES" ARE MISSING.  NEITHER DO I 
FEEL THE NEED FOR A "COMMUNITY HUB" 

126 IF THE IVER PARISH COUNCIL ARE GOING 
TO MOVE INTO NEW PREMISES MAYBE 
SOME OF THE AREA COULD BE USED AS A 
DROP IN CENTRE.

130 Library (in disused Supermarket) in Richings 
Park

134 WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE POLICE 
TOURING the AREA AND BASED LOCALLY.

136 POLICE STATION FACILITY EMPLOYING A 
ROAD CLEANER & LITTER PICKER, JUST 
FOR THIS AREA, WHICH WE HAD 
PREVIOUSLY.

142 Opticians in vacant shop in High Street.  Bank - 
vacant shop in High Street.

145 Any Community Hub shoud have access for 
whole communities - by public transport.  Ie 
Richings Park & Iver Heath residents

147 A library for Iver in the proposed Parish Council 
community hub.

148 Evreham has potential for a school. There is a 
diagnostic centre on the Cressex business park, 
something similar could be provided on The 
Ridgeway Trading Estate. The community hub 
could provide library space, room for CA, officers 
from SBDC and BCC for appointments with 
residents needing help. Neighbourhood police 
team are expected to have a base there.

150 VILLAGE
151 They should be maintained to a high standard 

with reasonable cost.
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152 A17. If the parish council staff are to be re-
located in the old police station, there is likely to 
be limited space available for a community hub 
in that building.  However Wendy Matthews has 
stated that the old police station will provide 
space for the police office, a library, information 
hub, Citizens’ Advice, etc.  With the current 
configuration of the building it is not clear where 
the space will be found for all these activities, so 
I presume there is budget available for builders 
to reconfigure the inside of the building.  Another 
possibility is that the additional facilities are 
provided in the existing council offices which 
means that it could not be let out as a domestic 
residence (which I understood was part of the 
business plan).

153 A NEW SECONDARY SCHOOL ON EVREHAM 
SITE.  WE ALSO REQUIRE MORE HEALTH 
PROVISION

155 A library within the hub would be beneficial.
156 NO MORE NEEDED

157 RICHINGS PARK
159 Sorry we are good neighbours and very friendly  

but not community hub type people
173 What is a "community hub".  If you are referring 

to the current police station.  I believe there is far 
better uses for all the money and debt that is 
going to be raised in order to pay for this 
misguided project.  I see no value nor benefit to 
the Ivers for this hub, and encourage IPC to 
address the problems that the Ivers are currently 
facing.  And I note that the list of the problems in 
the Ivers, though long, does not include a lack of 
a "community hub".  Traffic calming through the 
Iver Conservation area, road safety around 
schools, cleaning of public areas, weeding of 
roads and removal of mounds of grit pilled up by 
kerbs, parking in the village...  resolve these 
issues first!

178 The community Hub could house the youth Club 
depending on how big it is maybe even a local 
Stage coach group or a drama class run by local 
theatre group. Linking to Pinewood ;-)

180 Library, not a bus. 
186 community hub ....    what information is there on 

this ?  I am making the assumption that this may 
mean the building formerly known as Iver Police 
Station  The Parish council would obviously use 
this , and a touch down facility for any officers on 
duty in the area .  Citizens advice bureau should 
it move from St Peters Centre  This would 
depend on parking facilities again.  Iver Heath 
residents live up to 2 1/2  miles away from this 
site , as do Richings Park. No easy public 
transport and too far to walk for some
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189 The Parish Council Community Hub should be 
held weekly in one of the local halls or at The 
Everham Centre.  A Parish Council Surgery 
should be held weekly. Meet the Parish 
Councillors at a coffee morning or wine and 
cheese evening would be a good idea.  
Unfortunately The Parish Council has become 
very detached from the residents it is supposed 
to represent.  After being a Parish Councillor for 
16 years in another Parish - I am appalled at the 
lack of communication and understanding of 
local residents needs.

191 The proposed Parish Council community hub 
has no relevance yet as its purpose and function 
is yet to be defined by Parish Council. This is just 
a blatant attempt to justify an unnecessary and 
largely unwanted capital purchase utilising funds 
hoarded from rates that should be invested in the 
betterment of the community as a whole rather 
than buying premises.

194 A community hub is simply another meeting 
place and we already have enough of those that 
are already established and used

200 Near the Parish Hall.
202 I don't feel there is any need for a community 

hub. There is nothing it can bring that cannot 
be/is not provided elsewhere and there are many 
other things that money can be spent on that are 
actually needed.

204 Not in the old police station...
210 I have no idea what the Parish Council 

community hub is
212 A better flow of sharing information between the 

Parish Council and the community it works for, 
would greatly improve the sense of belonging.  
I'm afraid it seems a bit of a "them and us 
position" at present. 

214 Evreham school should be converted back into a 
senior school, or an alternative site in Iver found.

218 No doubt this refers to what was the Police 
Station. I strongly oppose its purchase at a vastly 
inflated rate. There are plenty of other halls etc 
available for people to come together - hut in the 
rec (the one with the expensive loan 
repayments)for example. Again parking is a 
problem in the high street and the rec car park is 
being extended so a better solution.  How? - use 
some of the public money that's been stashed 
away for the purchase of a Police Station 
(without police officers).
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219 A community hub in Iver village would not be 
easily accessible by public transport - either for 
adults, young people or those with small children 
where they do not have a family car available 
during the daytime.  The bus service from Iver 
Heath takes quite a while to reach Iver High 
Street and the bus times are not frequent enough 
to make it a convenient option.   There is no 
public transport from Richings Park. Would there 
be sufficient car parking for this Hub?  Access to 
Iver station is also impossible direct from Iver 
Heath and Iver unless you walk, cycle or  own a 
car, and then there is big problems to park (cars 
and cycles).

222 WHEN THE IVER HEATH LIBRARY BECAME A 
COMMUNITY LIBRARY AS A RESULT OF 
COUNCIL COST CUTTING, IT WAS STATED 
THAT THE INTENTION WAS THAT IT WOULD 
BECOME THE COMMUNITY HUB.  

223 NOT, in the police station; it is not fit for purpose. 
Midland bank has been empty for many years; 
tips tops tans??

225 One of the larger developments for housing, 
should also include leisure facility. 

231 Library could be provided within the village hall or 
in the Bull.  A playgroup and toddler reading 
could be provided in the bakery 

239 Children’s play area facilities should be provided 
at Richings Park within walking distance of 
existing residential development and the 
amenities near the station.   Land south of 
Richings Way, also known as Fourells Paddock, 
offers the opportunity to provide new residential 
development alongside associated open space 
and a children's play area. 

242 I have no idea what a 'community hub' is or how 
it can be of use.

251 The community facilities should be provided 
centrally for all areas of Iver, so adjacent to Iver 
High Street or at Evreham Sports Centre.

252 In Richings Park, funds would be needed to rent 
one of the current empty shops.

254 Citizens Advice Centre,  community meeting 
room with wifi for small groups (up to 15) for 
clubs and charities to use.  Potential drop in 
centre facility delivered with other charity and 
council organisations to access support and 
information

256 We do not need a community hub, we have 
numerous halls already, we also have the 
evreham centre. A community hub is a ridiculous 
idea, and completely unnecessary for the area

259 Recently I was at the local Library in Iver Heath 
and saw a little group of ladies at some sort of 
coffee morning - these type of 'get together' are 
far better than large organised facilities, and 
places where they can be arranged should be 
encouraged.
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265 Everham centre.
267 Around Iver High Street.
268 For the 'where' - In Iver High Street.   As to the 

'how', I have no suggestions; not least because I 
have never before heard of the Parish Council 
community hub, and can find no details of it on 
the Parish Council's website.  

270 I would support any new community facilities (as 
listed above) within the Parish Council 
community hub, which is a fantastic proposal. 

278 The Evreham Centre and Richings Park Leisure 
centre

280 Iver Rec, On the way from High Street to the 
Station. Near the Station. See above

281 I would be happy for any community facilities to 
be provided in the proposed Parish Council hub.

285 On the Evreham Site
287 Gyms etc should be provided by the private 

sector - not the parish council's responsibily
288 Cannot think of any - Slough, Bridge are an easy 

commute, so why would we now need additional 
shops in Ivers?

289 Can always be at the Evreham Adult Learning 
Centre. There is room for a HUB there.

291 I am all for buying the police station and 
providing a community hub. I think it will benefit 
the whole community and be an invaluable 
resource. 

301 More use of the village halls...after all this should 
be the heart of the community

306 Perhaps near where it was before in Richings 
Park.

307 Possible within the high street using shops that 
have closed down ?

316 There should be the library at the hub, access to 
information from the internet. 

317 Playground in Richings Park
318 I don't know about the proposed Parish Council 

Community Hub
319 They should not. If anything must be provided, it 

should have adequate car parking.
320 With new housing would come a need for new 

facilities to ensure children have their education 
covered and that the current shops are not 
overburdened.

324 Another pub!
326 I have no idea what the Parish Council 

community hub is. However, I would not want the 
Parish having the responsibility to provide key 
communities facilities, as District and County are 
being paid for such services already.

331 OUTDOOR EVENTS could organised on IVER 
HEATH FIELDS. This area is enclosed and safe 
with relatively easy access for residents and 
visitors.  INDOOR EVENTS are already held in 
the Village Hall.

334 Village hall
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337 Eversham centre
338 Nothing else is missing
343 Any new community facilities should be provided 

in a sustainable location where the wider 
community can easily access them. They should 
ideally be close to the centre of the villages and 
near the other existing community facilities.

344 These could be integrated as part of the Parish 
Council community hub.

351 A community hub sounds like a contrived idea to 
divert from the fact that Scouts, Guides, Village 
Halls and  existing facilities already exist. Clubs 
already exist and do not need to be started by 
the council.

356 More community facilities should be provided by 
developers lead by the Parish as to what is 
wanted.

358 Indoor soft play for young children - near 
flowerland on norwood lane. police station to 
remain in the high street. doctor's surgery - 
anywhere in around Iver village.

361 what the damn point - where the heck is anyone 
going to aprk to use your hub !!!! Get real please, 
you cannot reolve the prime issue parkign and 
HGVs - you are obsessed with a hub in an area 
where parkign is a nightmare -why are the shops 
and coffee shop gone - it is blarringly 
obvious....we do not need another under used 
library or something which 90% of people cannot 
get to easily due to where it is located

365 Use of the existing building and not purchasing 
the police station at a ridiculous cost.  This 
money should be spent on other areas of the 
villages. 

366 Secondary School should be located on land 
immediately south of Iver High St and paid for by 
developers.

367 Not sure what is proposed for the the Parish 
Council community hub so can't comment. To be 
honest I don't know whether i know about all the 
community facilities available currently

369 Stop wasting money on this
370 In addition to provision for the police, possible 

facilities would be a library, to include a historical 
archive, small meeting room available for local 
groups, Citizens Advice Bureau.

372 Secondary school..........where the old one was !! 

373 Use the money for selling out Iver Heath fields to 
make Everham a school to support all the future 
houses being built 

374 Anywhere with adequate parking which the 
proposed site for the hub does not have. A 
community hub should Have internet, printing, 
copying and a space for people to meet. It's 
therefore more suited to be added to a coffee 
shop or our library.
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375 a school could be built in mr wingroves farm land 
that he wishes to sell  and also a new bypass 

385 Waste of money
389 I have no information regarding the hub
390 Make use of richings park sports club. They have 

parking, space, unused during week days.
392 Where the council has open green spaces 

instead of new homes make a private primary 
school or a grammar school with parking not in 
resident area.

398 We do not need further bricks and mortar 
facilities.   To encourage access to services 
other methods should be used such as; outreach 
/ mobile Council services one day per week at 
each village location for those who need in 
person services; online and / or over the phone 
for everything 

402 Build a secondary school at evrehem and 
develop the current centre so that it offers better 
facilities for all. Alternatively a secondary school 
could easily be built on land at Huntsmoor Park 
Farm, access is already there and there is plenty 
of space without affecting the requirements of 
the Farm.  I understand that the council already 
own the land  Regarding the parish council 
community hub - this is quite a leading question.  
I don't believe this is needed.  The council need 
to better support and promote the existing 
facilities put on by voluneteers and other local 
organisations - The Childrens Centre, St Peters 
& St Leonard's Churches, King's Church

405 YOUTH CLUBS.
407 See my answers to Q15 and Q16. I am not 

familiar with the discussions leading to the 
proposal to purchase the entire police station 
site, so there may be issues I'm unaware of; but I 
wonder whether a better return on the loan would 
be obtained by funding (part-time) a person to 
drive and promote community activities and 
ensure better use of existing facilities.

409 Parish aren't worth their salt. 
416 Pop-up provision in empty shops
417 Close to station.
431 Iver Heath is missing a hub: a heart and centre. 

The area around the Co-op is the closest but 
used mainly by folks working at or going to and 
from Pinewood Studios and up and down the 
A412. But it's getting overgrown with weeds, 
there's rubbish on the roads and footpaths, and 
is a traffic bottle-neck.
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435 No community facilities are missing.  Iver Parish 
Council should concentrate on enhancing the 
neighbourhood, the environs and meeting the 
real needs of residents instead of pushing an 
unnecessary Parish Council Community Hub 
which has little to no backing from residents, has 
no business case and would commit residents to 
years of unnecessarily high rates.  THE 
PROPOSED PARISH COUNCIL COMMUNITY 
HUB IS A VANITY PROJECT BY THE 
CURRENT COUNCIL AND IS NOT 
SUPPORTED BY LOCAL RESIDENTS.

438 In Richings Park there is no playground for 
children

446 Q17 None The Council offices,,, maybe they 
should be incorporated with my ideas re school 
building. Or the police station, good idea but not 
for £750.000 . . . shared ?? ?

448 There are shops in Bathurst Walk which are 
empty, so here would be appropriate.

451 Through advertising and using some of the 
parish council tax payment 

453 Near Iver high street
459 Free school could be set up. This was proposed 

a few years ago.
460 I don't know where a secondary school could be 

provided. I do not have enough information about 
the proposed Parish Council community hub to 
make any informed comment on this.

464 Adequate parking in Iver High Street, for shops 
and church.

467 Better gym 
468 Library, CAB, community groups and providers
471 I think it is very wrong to be paying vast amount 

of public money to purchase a building for the 
Parish council. There are currently three office 
staff and 14 Councillors, so why do they need a 
whole building. Surely they could rent a meeting 
room for council meetings

477 Maybe youth services could be included in the 
hub. The question is would enough use them to 
make it cost effective.

480 Library in a Richings Park can occupy vacant 
shop unit 

482 A children's play area in the Richins Park sports 
club, if that's possible. I appreciate it's Private?

483 Additional community facilities could be located 
within the facilities of a 5-18 Academy I do not 
support the purchase of the old Police Station by 
the Parish Council.

485 I think people aren't aware of all facilies 
available. There's St Leonard's church hall that 
could be used by locals. I think locals will use 
facilities if central and easily accessible 

486 A new secondary school 
488 See 16  A community Hub in Iver will not fairly 

servce the needs of Iver Heath residents !!
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498 I would suggest that the council learn from local 
areas who are able to provide maintained roads, 
drains and street lighting. The best way to 
provide a service is to learn from people who are 
already doing it.

500 Anywhere in Iver is closer than Chalfont or 
Burnham

503 Any space for extra development and hub down 
Grange Way?

504 Libraries and coffee shops  Police Station 
debacle is outrageous!

506 Evreham Centre
511 Do not agree with the purchase of the old police 

station when there are far more appropriate 
things for the money to be spent on.

512 Community Hub  Meeting Room For Hire  Info on 
what the various Councils do Advertise meetings 
for those who do not use computers 

514 Enough facilities  Kings Church Hall Evreham 
Centre St Peters Centre  

515 St Peters Centre 
517 I really don't know what the community hub is? Is 

it the Iver Police Station that the Parish Council is 
buying? Is that good use of council tax?

519 Surely the potential use of a community hub 
should have been discussed and scoped before 
the decision was take to buy the premises? 

520 I cannot see that the Police Station can provide 
any useful spaceafter the rooms are used for the 
council 

524 Childrens Centre if it is closed by BCC. Royal 
Mail collection point as it is currently Slough

528 I have never heard of this proposal and no 
information in available when I search your 
website so I cannot answer your question

531 As regards the lack of a public swimming pool, 
how about developing the Evreham Centre more. 
There is land to the left-hand side of it that does 
seem to be used for anything! I can't comment or 
answer on the proposed Parish Council 
Community Hub as I have not read or seen 
anything about it. 

532 Bus service from Richings Park to Iver village 
534 I have no issue with the proposed Police Station 

purchase. It keeps tax payers money in the 
system. Iver is expensive now!

536 Not interested in community services and 
certainly NOT a Parish Community hub. What a 
shame the Parish Council didn't see fit to send 
put a questionnaire regarding the purchase of 
the Police Station. A criminal waste of taxpayers 
money and a complete lack of regard towards 
residents opinions and concerns

540 n/a Not aware of any community hub
544 Children's play area on Richings Sports club/site. 

No mention on IPC web site.  What is this?
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549 I think Evreham should be converted back to a 
secondary school.

552 There is not enough places for a range of ages 
to meet up.

553 HOUSING
559 Central place in each village, such as mentioned 

in Q13, where residents can meet and chat and 
exchange ideas etc

562 Answer Swimming in Black Park lake to be re-
established

563 Answer The Bull, Evreham Centre. Not sure what 
demands are

564 Answer Outdoor table tennis table and outdoor 
gym needed

565 Answer Iver relief road funded by developer of 
new development

567 Answer I would like to see Iver without Parish 
Council

568 Answer Library, computer internet hub, citizens 
advice bureau

569 Answer May keep teenagers off streets and 
doing trouble things

570 Answer All over Ivers especially Iver Heath
574 Answer What on earth is a community hub. 

Suggest spending money on more important 
projects i.e. traffic and parking

576 Answer A Parish Council community hub idea is 
a good one. Any format would be supported

579 Answer Village Hall would be appropriate for a 
library. Bank on the High Street on old bank site. 
I do not see a need for a hub!

580 Unable to find any details of this at all.
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